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Extreme MakeOver: Molokai Landfill

Preliminary cleanup work completed by HMR’s Lawrence Kalilikane, Mike DeOric, Alan Domingo, Joe Rivera, Raymond Kalilikane, Hugh Ishi, Josh Place
The X-Team is ready to start the ExtremeMakeOver of the extremely over flowing Molokai Landfill.
For years it has been an eyesore and environmental hazard, attracting official violation notices for pollution, illegal UXO dumping, and a growing financial burden to Maui County taxpayers. Now it is finally being brought under control by a
HAZMAT trained team of mostly Molokai residents working under a $1.77 million contract with Hawaii Metal Recycling to remove 6,500 tons of metal opala
consisting of trashed stoves, water heaters, cars, gas tanks, refrigerators, trucks,
construction equipment, scrap metals and tires. Joining in the massive job to
remove the opala are truckers from Makoa Trucking, Goodfellow Brothers, and
several independent local truckers, making a total of over 500 trips between the
landfill and the barge at Kaunakakai Wharf since Friday afternoon.
There will be at least two more barges loading up next few weeks to finish this
massive job. Then there will be room for expansion of Phase III of the landfill.
[Note: The whole team worked until 11 pm Friday to keep the expedited pace,
then took a few hours off to watch the Aloha Week Parade in Kaunakakai on
Saturday morning before resuming the ExtremeMakeOver at Molokai Landfill]
The first barge load of scrap metals sailed out of Kaunakakai harbor behind the
tugboat NALANI on Sunday afternoon. It looked like “ the Big Island” with the two
mountains of metal stacked on it as it left Kaunakakai Harbor, said Kalikikane.
See more action photos on page 3.
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Molokai’s Kaimikaua Wins State
Powerlifting Championship

INVITATION FOR BIDS
IFB #07-08/P-11
Pursuant to Chapter 103-D, HRS, sealed offers called for
in the General Specifications and Instructions for the Vending
Machine (Soda) Concession at Various County Facilities on
Molokai, County of Maui, Hawaii, shall be received and time
stamped by the Bid Receiver, Purchasing Division of the County
of Maui, by 2 o'clock p.m. on FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 2, 2007
and will then be publicly opened and read aloud.
Before any prospective bidder shall be entitled to submit
any bid, he shall, not less than TEN (10) CALENDAR DAYS
prior to the designated date for the bid opening, give written
notice of his intention to bid; and the Director of Finance shall
satisfy himself of the prospective bidder's financial ability, experience, and competenceto carry out the terms and conditions of
any contract that may be awarded.
Offer Form, General Specifications and Instructions may
be obtained from the Office of the Purchasing Division,
Department of Finance, 200 South High Street, 6th Floor,
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii. The Director of Finance reserves the
right to accept or reject any bid and to waive any minor or inadvertent discrepancy in the bid documents.
KALBERT K. YOUNG
Director of Finance
County of Maui

DEAR CONGRESS:
Pass the Read the Bills Act !

MAUI NEWS: October 10, 12, 14, 2007
MOLOKAI ADVERTISER NEWS: October 10, 2007
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Tree Trimming-recycle eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
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Susan

BENCH PRESS & DEADLIFT
Saturday, September 8, 2007....8 A.M.
to 6:P.M. at Kamiloiki School in
Hawaii Kai, Oahu.
Men and
women lifters from Oahu, Hawaii,
Maui and Molokai -- close to 100 different weight classes and age groups
competed. An estimated nearly 300
spectators observed the competition.
Hoolehua, resident Wilbert
Kaimikaua won the state championship in two separate divisions:
1. MASTERS Ages 68 TO 74
......FIRST PLACE
Weighed in
at 208 lbs... Entered 220 lb. Class.
2. Law Enforcement MASTERS,
Ages 56 and over. Weighed in at
208 lbs....Entered 220 Weight Class
Kaimikaua attempted a STATE
RECORD DEADLIFT of 385 LBS, WITH A BROKEN RIGHT FINGER
....Weight slipped out of hand with broken finger -- lift no good.
Will says his wife Deanna is strong for her age but is not interested in competing....She's my dietician.....and makes sure my priorities are where they should
be.....family first!
In 2006, Kaimikaua won the WAFDL State Championship for both divisions and also won the WABDL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP IN BOTH DIVISIONS. ALSO BROKE STATE, NATIONAL AND WORLD RECORDS --AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFIED HIM for the WORLD CHAMPIOSHIP in
2007 to be held at the ANAHEIM HILTON HOTEL across Disney Land.
November 15 TO 20, 2007.......All days the meet begins at....8:30 A.M .and
runs to about 9:OO P.M. Sometimes later, never earlier, since there are so many
qualified lifters. Each day of the six competion days, different age groups different weight classes, men, women, teens and andicapped individuals compete.
Good Luck, in November, Go Wil!

George

Congress-people, I am disgusted by your procedures such as the Senate's
hotlining process. You should read and understand every bill before any vote,
and bills should actually be voted on in both chambers. You gotta get under control, and support and defend the Constitution for the United States of America by
being responsible about passing bills.
During the 109th Congress (2005-2006), 341 bills and joint resolutions were
passed by the Senate. According to the Congressional Research Service, only 21
of those bills received a roll call vote on the Senate floor. That means 94 percent
of law making measures that were passed through the Senate were passed by UC
or by voice vote. A large majority of these were hotlined and therefore excluded
from full and open debate and the amendment process. In the 109th Congress,
1,408 bills, resolutions, or nominations were attempted to be hotlined, with as
many as 40 measures being hotlined in a single day.
Anti-Gun rights laws recently passed in secret is an example of their treasonous actions: the Leahy/McCarthy/Schumer bill, would rubber-stamp the illegal and non-statutory BATFE regulations which have already been used to strip
gun rights from 110,000 veterans and other law abiding American Citizens. It
would also allow an anti-gun administration to turn over Americans' most private
medical records to the federal instant check system without a court order. The
bill was hatched in secret, without hearings or testimony, and passed out of the
House without even a roll call. And now, the sponsors are trying to do the same
thing in the Senate -- in an effort to ram the bill through without votes or floor
debate, led by anti-gun Senator Chuck Schumer. If it is good legislation, as its
proponents claim, why such fears of a roll call vote or debate in committee?
A Senator may have a headache and call it a night, and when he returns to
his office the next day he finds out he "consented" to a anti-gun rights bill like
this, or a number of other bad bills ultra vires to Constitution he took an oath to
defend and protect, but he knew nothing about. Calling the Senate a "rubber
stamp" is an insult to rubber stamps. Instead, we should all join with Larry Pratt
and Gun Owners of America to oppose McCarthy/Leahy/Schumer anti-rights
gun control.
And it is we the people who suffer. We are the ones who must pay for the
government's wasteful programs and obey its unnecessary laws. The least I
expect is that our representatatives in Congress read and understand the bills they
pass. The least we should expect is that all bills actually come to a floor vote, and
are not "passed" via telephone messages.
That is why you must pass the Read the Bills Act.
Pass the Read the Bills Act.
George Peabody
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October is Women’s Health Month:
October 13, Saturday, Molokai General Hospital’s Women’s
Health Center and Rural Health Care have planned a Women’s
Health Event, 2-5pm, Home Pumehana Center.
November 3, Saturday, Na PuuWai Cancer Risk Clinic. Call Val
Starkey (553-8288) to schedule an appointment. Men and Women
are encouraged to learn more about your risk for breast, skin,
prostate, colon cancer.
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5 Oct. 2007,Friday.: top: The first load of scrap metal old cars is
strapped down for the road trip to the barge at Kaunakakai . When
the barge was loaded, it was towed away by Nalani. Did it look
like the Big Island with two mountains, Maunakea and Maunaloa?
below, left: This giant metal cutter renders thick iron frames of
trucks and metal tanks into short pieces that are more efficiently
stacked and shipped for recycling. The shear operator Moses Edu.
below, right: After the Aloha Festival Parade, truckers resumed
hauling, countinuing to build the two mountains of metal. Makoa
Trucking backs up the ramp with the remains of 9 + cars.

below: This machine will shred all these 22,000 tires to be recycled. An attachment shear will cut and separate any rims first.

FREE loading: Woodchips mulch, come and get it ! FREE Good for gardens!
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Fly George’s Aviation 1-866-834-2120
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai range
• Windsurfing Molokai

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

ph. 558-8253

Fly George’s
Aviation
Molokai
only

to/from

Honolulu

105 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $120
Pharmacists Serving Moloka'i and her People
Since 1935 Left to right: Jon Mikami, RPh; the
late Richard Sakata, founder of Moloka'i Drugs;
Kelly Mikami Go, RPh; David Mikami, RPh.

Know Your MEDICINE!
Know Your PHARMACIST!
October is American Pharmacists Month
During this month, we also honor our founder, the late
Richard Sakata, who started Moloka'i Drugs in 1935.
Please stop by Moloka'i Drugs this month to “talk story” with
our pharmacists about your medicine and to pick-up a
complimentary gift.

Moloka'i Drugs, Inc.
28 Kamoi St. #100 808-553-5790

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120

on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Tree Trimming & chips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate

Pono’s Solar Electric Power

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

The pay is $20/hr. I am painting an ongoing series of portraits of the
people of Molokai. These paintings,
displayed at Stanley's street level
gallery, are clothed, full-length portraits. I seek a wide variety of people
to paint as I continue this series. Please
call Stanley at 553-9966 or 558-8996.
See the model page at www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”
New Aqustar heaters $525....up/

NEW $300 TAX CREDIT

to Molokai home, farm,business.

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!

Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! Mr.Pono Solar Power 558-8253

